
Acoustic Guitars



SCOTIA SERIES

  
Our Scotia and Elijah series have been developed with multi-awarded luthier Mike MILTIMORE 
from Riversong Guitars. For his «handmade in Canada» guitar, he has developed a unique 
patented system called «Necknology”. It is all about obtaining a better sound, with a better 
response from the top, and a better playing experience, thanks to an adjustable action which will 
always be exactly as you want. Now it is available on J.N guitars

SCo-A SCo-Dce

- EXCLUSIVE RIVERSONG patent system: Neck extends

 through body and eliminates the tension around

 soundboard, and allows the top to vibrate even more 

- Adjustable action, for a better playing experience Side sound hole 

- Back & sides: Selected mahogany 

- Neck: Maple, Oval C shape 

- Fingerboard: Rosewood with dot inlays 

- Bridge: Rosewood 

- Neck & body binding: White ABS with black purfl ing 

- Headstock veneer: Black 

- Rosette: Inlaid wood 

- Nut & saddle: NuBone 

- Machine heads: Die cast, black 

- Strings: D’Addario EXP 

- Colour: Natural 

- Finish: Highgloss

SCOTIA Series Acoustic guitar w/ solid Engelmann Spruce top.

SCo-D

SPECIFICATIONS



ELIJAH SERIES

  
Our Scotia and Elijah series have been developed with multi-awarded luthier Mike MILTIMORE 
from Riversong Guitars. For his «handmade in Canada» guitar, he has developed a unique 
patented system called «Necknology”. It is all about obtaining a better sound, with a better 
response from the top, and a better playing experience, thanks to an adjustable action which will 
always be exactly as you want. Now it is available on J.N guitars

ELI-D ELI-A

EXCLUSIVE RIVERSONG patent system: Neck extends through

 body and eliminates the tension around soundboard,

 and allows the top to vibrate even more 

- Adjustable action, for a better playing experience Side sound hole 

- Back & sides: Selected rosewood 

- Neck: Maple, Oval C shape 

- Fingerboard: rosewood with drop shaped inlays

- Bridge: Rosewood 

- Neck & body binding: Wood with wood purfl ing 

- Headstock veneer: Rosewood with engraved logo 

- Rosette: Inlaid wood 

- Nut & saddle: NuBone 

- Machine heads: Die cast, black 

- Strings: D’Addario EXP 

- Colour: Natural 

- Finish: Highgloss (body) and satin (neck)

ELIJAH Series Acoustic guitar w/ solid Engelmann Spruce top.

ELI-ACE

SPECIFICATIONS



ASYLA SERIES

Share your feelings
The Asyla guitars stand out by their natural feel and simple design. Their open pore fi nish 
highlights clean lines that give them great elegance. Both amateur and professional musicians 
value the meticulous making of these instruments whose price is nonetheless attractive. 
Besides, thanks to their massive spruce sounding board, the Asyla guitars give off a wide and 
generous sound. Overtime, their musical quality is enhanced and they gradually reveal 
all the subtleties concealed to them by fi ne wood species…

ASY-A ASY-D ASY-DCE

- Back & sides: mahogany

- Neck: mahogany, Oval ”C” shape, satin fi nish

- Fingerboard: rosewood with dot inlays

- Bridge: rosewood

- Body binding: white ABS w/ black purfl ing

- Soundhole: tortoise rosette

- Nut & (compensated) saddle: bone

- Machine heads: diecast nickel

- Strings: D’Addario EXP

- Colour: natural

- Finish: open pore varnish

- Electric models are delivered with our proprietary Preamp  

 (active): under-saddle PU + JN MET-A16 EQ

 w/ built-in chromatic tuner, V/ B/ M/ T controls,

 and Low battery test led.

Asyla series acoustic guitars with solid spruce top and «open-pore» fi nish

ASY-A MINI
Delivered with Gig-bag

SPECIFICATIONS

ASY-ACE



DEVERON SERIES

Style and substance
The Deveron guitars draw attention because of their strong personality. The solid mahogany of 
the top brings a round, deep and warm sound as well as a long sustain. These qualities are much 
appreciated by blues and rock lovers. As far as design is concerned, the characteristic colour of 
mahogany gives the instrument a look that is both modern and authentic while the satin fi nish 
renders the guitar particularly smooth to touch. Racy guitars that breath freedom. 

SPECIFICATIONS

- Back & sides: mahogany

- Neck: mahogany

- Fingerboard: rosewood with maple inlay

- Bridge: rosewood

- Neck & body binding: black

- Headstock veneer: mahogany with maple inlay

- Soundhole: herringbone inlay

- Nut: bone

- Machine heads: diecast nickel w/ satin-fi nish black buttons

- Strings: D’Addario EXP

- Colour: Natural

- Finish: satin

- Electric models are delivered with FISHMAN™  preamp Isys 201

 FISHMAN Isys-201 preamp: under-saddle pickup -

 built-in chromatic tuner - volume/phase control -

 battery indicator - output: 1 x standard 1/4” jack.

Deveron series acoustic guitars with solid mahogany top

DEv-A DEv-D DEv-DCFI DEv-ACFI DEv-PFIDEv-A Mini
Delivered with Gig-bag



DEVERON  
Bourbon burst SERIES

DEv-D BBST DEv-A
BBST

DEv-A Mini
BBST

DEv-DCFI
BBST

DEv-aCFI
BBST

DEv-PFI
BBST

Style and substance
The Deveron guitars draw attention because of their strong personality. The solid mahogany of 
the top brings a round, deep and warm sound as well as a long sustain. These qualities are much 
appreciated by blues and rock lovers. As far as design is concerned, the characteristic colour of 
mahogany gives the instrument a look that is both modern and authentic while the satin fi nish 
renders the guitar particularly smooth to touch. Racy guitars that breath freedom. 

Delivered with Gig-bag

SPECIFICATIONS

- Back & sides: mahogany

- Neck: mahogany

- Fingerboard: rosewood with maple inlay

- Bridge: rosewood

- Neck & body binding: black

- Headstock veneer: mahogany with maple inlay

- Soundhole: herringbone inlay

- Nut: bone

- Machine heads: diecast nickel w/ satin-fi nish black buttons

- Strings: D’Addario EXP

- Colour: Bourbon burst

- Finish: satin

- Electric models are delivered with FISHMAN™  preamp Isys 201

 FISHMAN Isys-201 preamp: under-saddle pickup -

 built-in chromatic tuner - volume/phase control -

 battery indicator - output: 1 x standard 1/4” jack.

Deveron series acoustic guitars with solid mahogany top



LYnE SERIES

Play from the soul...
In the whisky distillation process, the lyne arm of the alembic allows vapour to be 
converted into real spirit. The guitars of the Lyne series have a similar aim: transforming
your ideas into real music. Besides, thanks to their solid Engelmann spruce top and rosewood 
fi ngerboard, these guitars give off a clear and authentic sound. On top of this, the neat 
fi nishes of these traditionally constructed instruments, such as the satin neck, are remarkable 
and give them a distinguished look

- Back & sides: rosewood
- Neck: mahogany, Oval “C” shape
- Fingerboard: rosewood w/ white dot inlays
- Bridge: rosewood
- Body binding: black ABS + B & W purfl ing
- Back & sides centre strip: black ABS + B & W inlays
- Headstock veneer: rosewood
- Soundhole: rosette decal
- Top nut & compensated saddle: NuBone, white
- Machine heads: die cast, black
- Strings: D’Addario EXP
- Colour: natural
- Finish: highgloss (body), satiny (neck)
- Electric models are delivered with FISHMAN™ 
  Sonitone active peamp: 
 under-saddle FISHMAN PU + Psy 401 Fishman EQ
 w/ built-in chromatic tuner, V/ B/ M/ T controls,
 Phase switch and Low battery test led - Output:
 1 x standard 1/4” jack.
- Mini models – A MINI and A MINI FI - are delivered 
  with gigbags.

Lyn-A lyn-D Lyn-DCFI Lyn-ACFI LYN-A MINI FI LYN-D12

Lyne series acoustic guitars with solid spruce top

SPECIFICATIONS



EZRA SERIES

Heartwarming...
Some objects seem to have a soul because of their ability to bewitch you, carry you away 
and trigger new sensations. The Ezra guitars are exactly like that: as soon as you 
touch them, their warmth wrap you up. Their solid cedar top bring round and mellow 
sounds that add to the well-being feeling and smoothness emanating from these instruments. 
Heart-warming guitars that unleash creativity and give birth to emotions.

-  Back & sides: sapelli 
- Neck: mahogany, Oval ”C” shape, satin fi nish 
- Fingerboard: rosewood, with side dots and one abalone inlay 
 at the 12th fret 
- Bridge: rosewood 
- Body binding & purfl ing: ivory ABS with black inlay 
- Soundhole: W/ B/ W rosette inlay 
- Nut & (compensated) saddle: bone 
- Machine heads: diecast nickel 
- Strings: D’Addario EXP
- Colour: sunburst 
- Finish: satin
- Electric models are delivered with FISHMAN™ preamp:
  under-saddle Fishman PU + Fishman PSY301 EQ 
  w/ built-in chromatic tuner, V/ B/ T controls, Phase switch
  and Low battery test led -Output: 1x standard 1/4” jack
 

EZr-oM

Ezra series acoustic guitar with solid cedar top and sunburst fi nish

SPECIFICATIONS

EZr-D EZr-DCFIEZr-J EZr-oMCFI



EZRA natural translucent 
black SERIES

-  Back & sides: sapelli 
- Neck: mahogany, Oval ”C” shape, satin fi nish 
- Fingerboard: rosewood, with side dots and one abalone inlay 
 at the 12th fret 
- Bridge: rosewood 
- Body binding & purfl ing: ivory ABS with black inlay 
- Soundhole: W/ B/ W rosette inlay 
- Nut & (compensated) saddle: bone 
- Machine heads: diecast nickel 
- Strings: D’Addario EXP
- Colour: natural and translucent black
- Finish: satin
- Electric models are delivered with FISHMAN™ preamp:
  under-saddle Fishman PU + Fishman PSY301 EQ 
  w/ built-in chromatic tuner, V/ B/ T controls, Phase switch
  and Low battery test led -Output: 1x standard 1/4” jack
 

EZr-D NBK

Ezra series acoustic guitar with solid cedar top

SPECIFICATIONS

EZr-J EZr-DCFI NBKEZr-OM NBK EZr-oMCFI NBK

Heartwarming...
Some objects seem to have a soul because of their ability to bewitch you, carry you away 
and trigger new sensations. The Ezra guitars are exactly like that: as soon as you 
touch them, their warmth wrap you up. Their solid cedar top bring round and mellow 
sounds that add to the well-being feeling and smoothness emanating from these instruments. 
Heart-warming guitars that unleash creativity and give birth to emotions.



LISMORE SERIES

Change the rules 
Dynamism and precision are the master trumps of the Lismore series. These guitars are
fi tted with the best equipments: Tusq® nut and saddle, D’Addario® strings and, for the electric 
acoustic models, Fishman® preamp. And if every technical component matters, the same 
goes for aesthetic details. From the original shape of the bridge to the position of the fi ngerboard inlays 
to the rosette inlaid on the edge of the sound hole, every feature makes this instrument unique. 
Exceptional guitars that radiate passion.

- Back & sides: mahogany

- Neck: mahogany, Oval ”C” shape

- Fingerboard: rosewood with short strip/ tab inlays on the edge

- Bridge: rosewood

- Neck & body binding: wood

- Neck & body purfl ing: white & wood inlays

- Headstock veneer: rosewood

- Soundhole: wooden rosette

- Nut & saddle: black Tusq

- Machine heads: Grover(tm) black w/ ebony-like buttons

- Strings: D’Addario EXP

- Colour: natural

- Finish: high-gloss (body), satin (neck)

- Electric models are delivered with FISHMAN™  Preamp (active):

 under-saddle FISHMAN PU + Psy 401 Fishman EQ

 w/ built-in chromatic tuner, V/ B/ M/ T controls,

 Phase switch and Low battery test led - Output:

 1 x standard 1/4” jack.

LIS-A LIS-D LIS-DCFI LIS-ACFI LIS-MJCFI LIS-PFI

Lismore series acoustic guitars with solid spruce top

SPECIFICATIONS



BESSIE SERIES

BES-ACE DCB

-  Top: Solid spruce 

-  Back and sides: Sapelli 

-  Neck: Mahogany

-  Fingerboard: Rosewood

-  Inlays: Side dot inlays and double dot inlay on the fi ngerboard

-  Bridge: Rosewood

-  Nut and compensated saddle: Bone

-  Rosette: Black, white and black circles 

-  Neck and body binding: White ABS 

-  Machine heads: Diecast nickel

-  Strings: D’Addario EXP

-  Electronics: Under saddle transducer and CL-4 equaliser with

 volume, bass and treble control (+/- 12 dB), built-in

 chromatic tuner, phase control, low battery indicator and

  6.35 mm (1/4”) output jack (developed by B-Band)

Dark cherryburst acoustic auditorium guitar with solid spruce top, Bessie series

SPECIFICATIONS

-  Top: Solid spruce 

-  Back and sides: Sapelli 

-  Neck: Mahogany

-  Fingerboard: Rosewood

-  Inlays: Side dot inlays and double dot inlay on the fi ngerboard

-  Bridge: Rosewood

-  Nut and compensated saddle: Bone

-  Rosette: Black, white and black circles 

-  Neck and body binding: White ABS 

-  Machine heads: Diecast nickel

-  Strings: D’Addario EXP

-  Electronics: Under saddle transducer and CL-4 equaliser with

 volume, bass and treble control (+/- 12 dB), built-in

 chromatic tuner, phase control, low battery indicator and

  6.35 mm (1/4”) output jack (developed by B-Band)

Dark cherryburst acoustic auditorium guitar with solid spruce top, Bessie series

BES-ACE N BES-ACE BK BES-ACE TBB BES-ACE TRB



Reach new musical heights!
We wanted to pay tribute to the Cigar Box Guitar,
an iconic musical instrument. The original design and 
specifi c scale length of these guitars give them a unique 
sound and temper. This will add to your sound arsenal 
and take you to new musical heights!

- Top: Solid spruce
-  Back and sides: Solid spruce
-  Neck: Mahogany, with truss rod 
-  Fingerboard: Rosewood, 
 with ABS inlays 
-  Bridge: Rosewood
-  Nut and saddle: ABS

-  Soundhole: Ace of spades
-  Machine heads: Diecast, 
 nickel with chrome knobs
-  Colour: Cask burst
-  Finish: Open pore
-  Included: Bag

-  Top: Solid spruce
-  Back and sides: Solid spruce
-  Neck: Mahogany, with truss rod 
-  Fingerboard: Rosewood,
 with ABS inlays 
-  Resonator: Single cone wooden
 biscuit 

-  Nut and saddle: ABS
-  Soundhole: «FF» keys
-  Machine heads: Diecast, nickel
 with chrome knobs
-  Colour: Cask burst
-  Finish: Open pore
- Included: Bag

-  Top: Solid spruce
-  Back and sides: Solid spruce
-  Neck: Mahogany, with truss rod 
-  Fingerboard: Rosewood, 
 with ABS inlays 
-  Bridge: Rosewood
-  Nut and saddle: ABS
-  Soundhole: «FF» keys

-  Machine heads: Diecast, nickel
 with chrome knobs
- Electronics: P-90 dog ear pickup, 
 9.2K, 6.2H, with tone and
 volume controls
- Colour: Cask burst
- Finish: Open pore
-  Included: Bag

Acoustic Cigar Box Guitar with 4 strings, solid spruce top, Cask series

Acoustic Cigar Box Guitar with 4 strings, resonator, solid spruce top, Cask series

Acoustic-electric Cigar Box Guitar with 4 strings, solid spruce top, Cask series

- Electronics: P-90 dog ear pickup, 

Acoustic-electric Cigar Box Guitar with 4 strings, solid spruce top, Cask series

CASK�FIRKIN

CASK�PUNCHEON

CASK HOGSHEAD
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